This paper explores the flattening of Japanese sentential pitch as a possible nationwide change in progress among younger generations. Comparative data collected by identical protocols are examined in terms of speakers' age, gender, and native dialects (in the city of Sapporo and in a rural town in Hokkaido, and in the city of Kagoshima in Kyushu). The paper also stresses the significance of including different registers in prosodic analysis and addressing potential problems with standard practices in which read-aloud materials comprise the primary resource. Based on naturalistic speech production data (i.e., spontaneous speech from a picture story description), our results reveal that: (1) regardless of the accentual discrepancies in their native dialects, younger generations characteristically speak in phonetically flattened realizations of pitch accompanying consistent, steeper declination, and (2) an age-linked differentiation also exists in prosodic phrasing, which is closely linked to the flattening of sentential pitch.
Background
Based primarily on his observations of Tokyo Japanese, Sibata (1978) first suggested that pitch in the speech of younger generations of Japanese had increasingly been flattened. Years later, Sibata (1995, pp. 178-187) reconsidered this phenomenon in more detail, arguing that among younger speakers, the flattening (heiban-ka) of lexical accents "is explosively diffusing as an ingroup code, convey-ing the images of being novel, youthful, and cosmopolitan" (pp. 182-183) . 1 Sibata also suggested that the flattening of sentence intonation could be widely observed in the speaking styles of the younger generation of contemporary Japanese society, which may be due to their "general preference for non-prominence" (p. 185). Sibata further conjectures that the flattening of "an overall pitch of speaking" initiated the flattening of lexical accents (pp. 185-186) , which could be interpreted to mean that the flattening of sentential pitch has helped the flattening of lexical accents in order to act as a reinforcer. All of these claims, however, are based on Sibata's native intuition or limited informal observations. A large-scale scrutiny of their validity is required.
Another intriguing facet of Sibata's (1978 Sibata's ( , 1995 thesis is whether the flattening of sentential pitch is simply a localized phenomenon specific to Tokyo or a nationwide linguistic change in progress in the speech of younger generations throughout the country. Sibata restricts his observations to the speech of younger speakers of Tokyo Japanese, while suggesting the need to examine other local dialects for further confirmation of this potential change.
A review of past studies of dialect contact in Japan provides us with an indirect, but strong incentive to explore the flattening of sentential pitch contours as a change in progress in Japanese society today. Since the early 20th century, increasing mobility through continual societal urbanization has continuously and extensively exposed speakers of local dialects to different dialects, with Tokyo Japanese being the socially dominant variety (Sanada, 2000) . For over half of the past century, studies of dialect contact in Japan have unanimously identified the loss or ambiguation of lexical accentuation through its flattening as a change in progress (e.g., Haga, 1961; Inoue, 1981 ; National Institute for Japanese Language and Linguistics [NINJAL hereinafter], 1965; Nomoto, 1960; Sibata, 1959) . Based on a real-time paradigm, more recent studies (NINJAL, 1994; NINJAL, 1997 NINJAL, -based on 1986 have also demonstrated that while segmental sounds of local dialects tend to adopt Tokyo features more easily, prosodic aspects such as lexical accents continue to entail a great deal of instability, including the innovation of untraceable features as well as the loss of original patterns (NINJAL, 1997) . Though lexical accents of subordinate varieties (i.e., regional dialects) became obsolete under the dominance of socially prestigious Tokyo Japanese, they did not fully merge with it. As a result, some in-between obscure patterns of lexical accents remain (cf. Heffernan, 2006) .
In view of these findings, our study aims to address the important, empirical question of how this could be extended to a larger prosodic domain of successive accentual phrases (AP hereinafter) in everyday language use as part of the nationwide change in progress. 2 Our study is exploratory and challenging in three respects. Firstly, no prior study of Japanese speech sounds has taken into account the flattening of pitch beyond the word level. 3 Secondly, our study sheds light on stylistic dimensions of variability as one of the critical issues in studies of prosody. While the majority of previous studies of variation and change in the prosodic aspects of Japanese are concerned exclusively with lexical accents in de-contextualized read words or sentences in isolation, 4 we deal with prosodic variability in a more naturalistic speech register including read-aloud speech. Finally, our study is the first attempt to analyze this type of phenomenon from a sociophonetic perspective, focusing particularly on such social parameters as region, age, gender and style (cf. Cole & Thomas, 2005) .
Pitch flattening in read-aloud register
Our prior investigation of read-aloud sentences in isolation (Takano & Ota, 2005a , 2005b , 2005c , 2006 Ota & Takano, 2008a , 2008b , 2014 have found that Japanese pitch contours are differentiated by age cohorts. These contours, particularly in the speech of younger generations, seem to have become similar phonetically on a nationwide scale despite large discrepancies in the accentual systems of different dialects and the lack of speakers' direct mutual contact.
Based on read-aloud sentences elicited from two age groups (younger -14 to 23 years; older -51 to 77 years) of speakers living in Hokkaido (the city of Sapporo and the rural town of Shin-Hidaka) and in the city of Kagoshima (Kyushu) located at opposite ends of Japan, 5 we demonstrated the presence of age-related differentiation as in Figure 1 . The dialects spoken in Hokkaido and Kagoshima differ typologically from each other in accentual systems (Hirayama, 1960) and can also be assumed to lack direct mutual contact. Figure 1 demonstrates that the two younger groups (Shin-Hidaka Young and Kagoshima Young) show almost identical patterns of pitch movement, as do the two older groups (Sapporo Old and Shin-Hidaka Old), which creates two homogeneous age groups. 6 The younger group shows relatively flattened realizations of pitch as compared with the older group, which shows greater degrees of rise and fall in pitch contours. Of particular significance is the fact that the younger participants from Hokkaido and Kagoshima speak in almost identical pitch contours despite the infrequency of their mutual contact and large differences in their accentual systems. Note that the pattern of younger speakers from Sapporo (Sapporo Young) is rather similar to that of the older groups, but it is still consistent with smaller indices of rise and fall than those of the older groups. We attributed this particular finding to gender-linked differentiation. Regardless of their region/age cohorts, women consistently manipulated greater degrees of shifts in pitch than men. This gender-linked difference has also been found repeatedly in our study of more spontaneous style of speech, and is discussed in detail in Section 2. These observations may suggest that Sapporo younger speakers' deviations from the other 5. Hokkaido dialects, are generally divided into two subgroups namely, inland and coastal (Ono, 1981 (Ono, , 1993 . The city of Sapporo (inland) is the cultural center of Hokkaido comprising a population of over 1.85 million people. Shin-Hidaka (coastal) is a rural town with a population of about 20,000. Hokkaido dialects in general have undergone a massive degree of standardization (Inoue, 1981; NINJAL, 1965; Ono, 1981) and are now regarded as a variety closer to Tokyo Japanese (i.e., standard Japanese). In contrast, Kagoshima dialect exhibits a striking auditory contrast to Tokyo Japanese because of the sharp discrepancy of high tone and low tone alignment specified in lexical accent. For example, while ame 'rain' is realized as A.me (HL) in Tokyo Japanese, a.ME (LH) is the tone of Kagoshima Japanese (Kubozono, 2012 (Kubozono, , p. 1398 ). This tonal (or accentual) feature is still well preserved after having lost almost all of other dialectal features in segmental phonology and grammar in the trend of language change toward the standard variety.
6. Our data did not include the older generation of Kagoshima-dialect speakers. In the course of our fieldwork, we decided not to consider older Kagoshima speakers for our region/age comparisons because even in the read-aloud task their sentential pitch contours were far too distinct to be comparable with the other groups.
two younger groups are due to the skewed composition of gender in the data (i.e., 15 females and 1 male).
The age-linked differentiation in Figure 1 has also been confirmed statistically. The two Hokkaido age groups (Sapporo Young, Shin-Hidaka Young vs. Sapporo Old, Shin-Hidaka Old) differ to a statistically significant extent (p < .05) with respect to all the points of measurement of pitch shifts. Among the three younger groups, no statistically significant differences were found between the ShinHidaka and Kagoshima groups in any of the indices. The Sapporo younger group, however, significantly differed from both Shin-Hidaka and Kagoshima in the shift from 1AP-top to 1AP-bottom and the shift from 1AP-bottom to 2AP-bottom, and 1AP-top = the peak of the 1st accentual phrase, 1AP-bottom = the terminal point of the 1st accentual phrase, 2AP-top = the peak of the 2nd accentual phrase, 2AP-bottom = the terminal point of the 2nd accentual phrase, 3AP-top = the peak of the 3rd accentual phrase * See Ota and Takano (2014, pp. 190-194) for the details of analytical procedures and results including the measurement of pitch contours, statistical information, the number of subjects involved as well as the number of tokens analyzed.
from Shin-Hidaka alone in the shift from 1AP-bottom to 2AP-top, which may be due to the skewedness in gender composition as we suggested above.
Read-aloud speech also shows that declination of pitch (i.e., the shift from 1AP-bottom to 2AP-bottom in Figure 1 ) differs to a statistically significant extent between the two age groups in Hokkaido, that is, the younger speakers show relatively steeper declination compared to the older speakers (see Table 5 in Ota & Takano, 2014, p. 192 for the indices for all of the measuring points mentioned so far).
Similar studies of other regional dialects such as Fukuoka dialect (northern Kyushu) and Tokyo Japanese in addition to Hokkaido and Kagoshima dialects as in Ota, Takano, Nikaido, Utsugi, and Asahi (2012) have also validated the agelinked differentiation in pitch contours. As compared with older counterparts, 7 greater degrees of what we call prosodic subordination 8 was consistently found in the speech of younger speakers, regardless of the speech production tasks involved (such as isolated sentence reading, performing roles in scripted conversations etc.). These results confirmed increasingly flattened realizations of pitch as nationwide phenomena prevalent among the younger generations.
The above findings also find confirmation in our earlier study of native speakers' perception of the flattened pitch realizations (see Ota & Takano, 2007) . The task included two pairs of read aloud sentences -one in its original flattened pitch and the other, a synthesized version, with greater degrees of pitch shifts both produced by the same speakers. A total of 156 college students (Sapporo 77, Kagoshima 79) who participated in the study judged the speakers with the synthesized version involving more dynamic pitch contours to be older than the identical speakers with their original flattened contours. The results suggest that the flattened pitch was associated by the listeners with "youthfulness" of the speaker, confirming Sibata's insights into the social meaning of flattened pitch.
Issues of style and register in studies of prosodic variation
Generally, descriptions of prosody are stylistically limited in past research on prosody. A majority of studies have exclusively focused on a single register -a sentence typically elicited out of its context of use, as the sole resource for analysis. Ladd (1996, pp. 197-199) refers to this kind of research orientation as a "potential problem" in his chapter on prosodic prominence. A speaker's manipulation of sentence intonation may vary tremendously based on his/her individual interpretations of 7. These older groups included only the speakers from Fukuoka and Sapporo.
8. The degree of prosodic subordination is based on the depth of a pitch valley between the first and second APs. The two show an inverse relationship where the shallowness of the pitch valley reflects greater degree of prosodic subordination implying greater flattening of pitch contours. the unspecified background context of the sentence. Moreover, neutrality (and thus the baseline for all types of comparisons) in prosodic patterns is also quite a dubious notion because of the difficulty of identifying a single neutral intonation pattern for every sentence. Such an analysis of decontextualized speech represents a mainstream practice in both theoretical and sociolinguistic research (e.g., the NINJAL's series of dialect studies) on Japanese prosody, in that carefully selected words and phrases or artificially constructed sentences out of context are read by native speakers of the language or regional dialects in question.
Several researchers have critically pointed out that prosodic descriptions of prior research may not exactly represent the reality of what native speakers actually do prosodically in multiple layers of styles and registers available in their everyday language use. For example, Umeda (1982) , who analyzes pitch declination across registers, portrays systematic variability linked to different registers (i.e., reading of unrelated isolated sentences, reading of an essay, and natural conversation). In contrast to a general catathesis rule proposed in the phonological model of prosody (Beckman & Pierrehumbert, 1986; Pierrehumbert, 1980) , Umeda (1982) argues that pitch declination in English is not a universal phenomenon but is rather strongly contextual. A steady declination can be observed (but not consistently) only in the reading of isolated sentences, whereas the other registers hardly display declination patterns of pitch.
Cohen, Collier, and 'T Hart's (1982) review of pitch declination studies find a similar claim. The authors report that the phenomenon involves stylistic differentiation -declination is relatively steeper in statements than in continual discourse. Moreover, the rates of declination, which they found to generally increase with shorter utterances, tend to become less consistent in spontaneous utterances as compared with read-aloud materials.
In the Japanese context, Sugitoo (1983) , who analyzes regional variation in lexical accents from a passage-reading task in a laboratory setting, points out that the researcher's overt instructions to speakers engaged in the task seem to heavily affect how words are accented. An instruction such as, "read as if you were a television announcer" significantly contributes to the speakers' production of standard Japanese accents as compared with the reading of an identical passage in their native dialects. Koori's (2007) more recent study of spontaneous conversational data in Tokyo Japanese suggests that the weakening of lexical accents due to phonological downstep is specific to read-aloud speech (cf. Kubozono, 1989) and argues that accentual weakening should be reinterpreted as a marked phenomenon (rather than unmarked as previously claimed) in natural, spontaneous Japanese speech production. Furthermore, commenting on prior lexical accent research with regard to the widespread standardization process in Japan, Sanada, Shibuya, Jinnouchi, and Sugito (1999, p. 101) caution that all of the research outcomes are based exclusively on a single register of isolated word reading, and that the question of whether the speakers actually speak the same way in their everyday lives is thus still unanswered. They further emphasize that investigation on how younger generations speak in more informal registers is vital.
These observations suggest that, in general, native-speaker participants are readily capable of manipulating systematically varied patterns of prosody across multiple registers and styles (Takano, 2008; Yaeger-Dror, 1996 , 2002a , 2002b . It then follows that a framework of analysis oriented exclusively toward a single register or style could fall into quite limited, and possibly misleading, generalizations. We contend that research on prosody, which is highly sensitive to the context of use, should accommodate an appropriate perspective on multifaceted properties of prosody in its analytical framework.
The study
In the present study, we analyze pitch variability in a more naturalistic mode of speech. We asked the participants to describe a story spontaneously based on a series of six pictures (i.e., a picture storytelling task, with all participants viewing the same pictures) in order to approximate prosodic variability in naturally occurring speech production as closely as possible. Our results were then compared to our outcome (Ota & Takano, 2014 ) from the much less spontaneous register, namely (decontextualized) read-aloud sentences as reviewed in Section 1.
Data for analysis
Speech production data were collected from the same three sites as in our previous studies of read-aloud sentences (see Figure 1) . Table 1 shows the number and demographic characteristics of the participants and the five age/region groupings.
Each subject engaged in the task of spontaneously constructing a story depicted by a series of six cartoons. An expected story begins with a given phrase, "One day during the last week, " and describes six sequential scenes using the past tense in which a woman goes to a department store, buys a tie, stops by on other floors to buy shoes and clothes, and ends up going home holding a number of shopping bags.
Analytical procedures
We followed the same coding procedures as in Ota and Takano (2014, p. 192) for read-aloud sentences in isolation (see Figure 2) , except that the participants were given no fixed text to read aloud this time and were expected to produce short narratives describing the story spontaneously. We measured five dimensions of pitch shifts ( Figure 2 ): (1) the shift from the first AP top to its bottom (Shift 1), (2) the shift from the first AP bottom to the second AP top (Shift 2), (3) the shift from the second AP top to its bottom (Shift 3), (4) the shift from the second AP bottom to the third AP top (Shift 4), and (5) the shift from the first AP bottom to the second AP bottom as a declination (Shift 5).
To identify and segment a single intonation unit in a successive flow of speech, we adopted the Japanese ToBI system for prosodic transcriptions (Venditti, 1995 (Venditti, , 2005 . We determined the beginning of a new intonational unit based on Break Index 3 for the marker of the intonation phrase (IP hereinafter) which is the largest disjuncture typically accompanied by pitch reset, the boundary pitch movement, pause, and final syllable lengthening, according to the X-JToBI coding scheme (Igarashi, Kikuchi, & Maekawa, 2006) . Using PitchWorks, we coded a variety of information such as the f0 value of the pitch peak (A) 9 or that of the AP-initial high phrase tone (H−), 10 the value of the AP-final lowest f0, pitch range, speaker ID, and so on, in the information tiers. Figure 3 , an example of our coded materials, contains two IPs (marked by 3 in BI Tier): the first is composed of an unaccented AP /senshuu no/ 'of last week' and an accented AP /a'ru hi/ 'one day' , and the second is composed of a sequence of three APs: an accented /depa'ato e/ 'to a department store, ' an unaccented /kaimono/ 'shopping, ' and an accented AP /ikima'shita/ 'went. ' 9. In the X-JToBI transcription scheme, "A" is used for "H*+L, " a lexically specified pitch accent.
10.
In X-JToBI, the phrasal tone H− indicates the rising movement of pitch at the beginning of an AP, and it is usually (but not always) associated with the second mora from the beginning of the AP. Note. Our data did not include the older generation of Kagoshima-dialect speakers. In the course of our fieldwork, we decided not to consider older Kagoshima speakers for our region/age comparisons because even in the read-aloud task their sentential pitch contours were far too distinct to be comparable with the other groups.
For comparative purposes, we then grouped the segmented IP tokens in terms of combinatory patterns of APs in sequence (Table 2 ) and conducted a comparative analysis of the tokens that belong to the same combinatory pattern (e.g., all of the IPs with the sequence "accented AP + accented AP" across the subjects, regions, and age groups). IPs composed of a single AP were discarded.
Our analysis was focused on the variable movement of pitch during the trajectory of the IP-initial. Two APs of all the tokens were collected due to the scarcity of tokens that could cover all of the combinatory patterns. A total of 521 tokens varying in terms of length (i.e., number of APs in sequence), were divided into four types of AP combinations at the IP-initial position: 161 sequences of "accented AP + accented AP" (30.9%), 108 sequences of "accented AP + unaccented AP" (20.7%), 205 sequences of "unaccented AP + accented AP" (39.4%), and 47 sequences of "unaccented AP + unaccented AP" (9.0%). For statistical analyses, we also took into account the length of tokens, that is, the number of APs that constituted a single IP by three levels: 2 APs (253 tokens), 3 APs (165 tokens), and 4 or more APs (103 tokens). Figure 1 is maintained almost perfectly in story telling task except for Shift 3 in "unaccented + accented" APs (average younger −1.43, average older −1.31 as in columns VII and VIII in Appendix). Figure 4 , which compares register-specific pitch trajectories between the two age groups, shows that the older group in story-telling task consistently demonstrates a more dynamic movement of rise (1AP-top, 2AP-top) and falls (1AP-bottom, 2AP-bottom) though the differences from the younger group are very small.
More detailed accounts of each combinatory pattern as in Figures 5, 6 and 7, however, lead us to rather complicated outcomes. The combinatory pattern of "accented + accented" APs ( Figure 5) , which was the focus of our investigation of read-aloud sentences in isolation earlier (Ota & Takano, 2014) , does not yield statistically significant degrees of differences between the age groups in this spontaneous style of speech. In fact, none of the pitch shifts involving accented APs (Figures 5-7 ) demonstrate age-linked differentiation to a statistically significant extent, except for Shift 3 (2nd AP top to its bottom) in the "unaccented + accented" combination with respect to Hokkaido subjects as in Figure 7 .
A robust finding with respect to accented APs is gender-linked differentiation: women in general hold a more dynamic rise and fall in pitch along with a steeper declination than men regardless of their age and region. This gender-specific pattern consistently applies to all of the measuring points in the combinatory patterns involving accented APs (as well as a few of the patterns involving unaccented APs 11. Note that Shift 4 (Shift 4 in Figure 2 , a pitch shift from the second AP bottom to the third AP peak) is not analyzed in this register because we are concerned only with the sequence of two APs at the IP-initial position.
12.
Column IX in Appendix indicates (with asterisks) the independent variables that are found to be statistically significant at p < .05. We used ANOVA (region x age x gender x IP length, p < 0.05) for two age groups from Hokkaido, and ANOVA (region x gender x IP length, p < 0.05) for three younger groups from Sapporo, Shin-Hidaka, and Kagoshima. In the same column, the values given with parenthesized (Hokkaido) and (Younger), etc. are concerned with each of the age/region groups, respectively. Age-linked factors that are found statistically significant are underlined. Note that Shift 4 (Shift 4 in Figure 2 , a pitch shift from the second AP bottom to the third AP peak) is not analyzed in this register because we are concerned only with the sequence of two APs at the IP-initial position.
in Figures 9b, 9c and 9d) in accord with what was found with read-aloud sentences in isolation (Ota & Takano, 2014) . 13 Women's dynamic pitch movement (as compared with men) has also been confirmed in previous studies of Japanese language use (e.g., Hiramoto & Wong, 2005; Ohara, 1992; Okamoto, 1995) . Although these studies vary in terms of speech styles ranging from spontaneous role plays in experimental settings to natural conversations, they unanimously demonstrate that women's uses of pitch involve more frequent occurrences of sharp pitch peaks in a characteristically wider pitch range as compared with the male counterparts. In addition to such findings, our results further demonstrate that it is accented APs that are likely to differentiate between women's and men's speech in Japanese prosody, contributing to the dynamic activation of pitch, particularly in regards to the former.
Other factors that are found statistically significant with respect to accented APs include the length of IPs and the region. As for the former, our results indicate . .
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Figure 9b. Gender differences in Accented AP + Unaccented AP in spontaneous speech * Indicates the level of statistical significance at p < .05. Figure 7 ). This particular finding accords with the generalization by Cohen et al. (1982) that the rates of declination (i.e., the gradual weakening of pitch dynamics) tend to be larger in shorter utterances. Koori's (2007) claim that the weakening of lexical accents in Tokyo Japanese is specific to the read-aloud register and is not generalizable to spontaneous speech (e.g., conversations) is also partly supported here. The regional variability involving accented APs (Shifts 3 and 5 in Figure 5 , Shift 3 in Figure 7) Figure 7 contains a number of inexplicable results: the three independent variables (age, gender, region) interact to a statistically significant extent with respect to Hokkaido subjects (see column IX in Appendix). Further examination (using Bonferroni's multiple comparisons on SPSS) indicates that (1) age makes a difference only among female subjects from Sapporo (older −1.48, younger −2.13), (2) gender makes a difference among younger subjects from Sapporo (men −1.41, women −2.13) and Shin-Hidaka (men −1.0, women −1.67), and (3) younger female speakers from Sapporo (−2.13) and Shin-Hidaka (−1.67) behave differently. The complexity of these results needs to be further qualified with more extensive data and a more elaborate examination which is not possible within the space of this paper.
Variability involving unaccented APs
Unlike IPs consisting of accented APs discussed so far, a relatively consistent age-linked differentiation in Japanese pitch activation can be found with respect to unaccented APs, which in fact have been understudied in prior research on connected speech in general. Figure 8 (the "Unaccented + Unaccented" AP sequence) exhibit statistically significant differences between the two age groups. The remaining shifts (Shifts 2, 3, 5) in the "unaccented + unaccented" AP sequence (Figure 8 ), though not statistically significant, are also consistent with the aforementioned age-linked differentiation: younger subjects' flattened realizations of pitch along with steeper declination (Shift 2 -Young 0.51, Old 0.82; Shift 3 -Young −0.71, Old −0.96; Shift 5 -Young −0.21, Old −0.14 in columns VII and VIII in Appendix).
Also notice that Shift 1 in the "unaccented + accented" AP sequence (Figure 7) involves the interaction of the three independent variables (i.e., age, gender, region) with respect to Hokkaido subjects (see column IX in Appendix). Further examination (using Bonferroni's multiple comparisons on SPSS) indicates that: (1) the speaker's age makes a difference in all region/gender groups excepting Sapporo female subjects (i.e., there is no statistically significant difference between older [-0.83] and younger [-0 .87] female subjects from Sapporo);(2) gender makes a difference only in older subjects from Shin-Hidaka (men −0.85, women −1.35); and (3) older female speakers from Sapporo (−0.83) and Shin-Hidaka (−1.35) behave differently.
Based on these results, it is very likely that as far as more spontaneous modes of speech are concerned, it is the pitch contours specific to unaccented APs (rather than accented APs) that tend to differentiate between the two age groups. The speech of older age groups is characteristic of the dynamic rise and fall of pitch particularly in unaccented APs (at least at IP-initial positions), whereas younger age groups involve relatively flattened realizations of pitch.
This particular finding is quite valuable and we would not have discovered it if we had only been concerned with pre-structured materials such as read-aloud sentences out of context. Our finding also suggests that stylistic considerations can serve as a crucial component of prosodic analysis. A unidimensional approach to prosodic variability (e.g., read speech materials) is likely to provide generalizations that do not necessarily reflect more naturalistic registers, not to mention the reality of everyday language use (cf. Koori, 2007 , and also see Ayers, 1994 for American English).
Variability in the dephrasing of the accentual phrase
Another important discovery from our analysis of a spontaneous mode of speech is concerned with age-linked differences in AP dephrasing. We define AP dephrasing as a phonetic phenomenon in which a lexical accent unit, which presumably formulates an independent AP in read-aloud speech, 14 does not manifest itself as an AP but rather merges with at least one of its neighboring APs. 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1600 1900 2000 2100 2200 2300 2400 2500 2600 2700 2800 2900 3000 Figure 10 . Example of AP dephrasing by a 22-year-old female Sapporo subject in the picture storytelling task: /mata/ /huku' ga/ /hangaku de (/) uraretei'ru no o/ /mi'te/ ' Also, (She) noticed that the clothes were being sold at half price. ' Figure 10 illustrates an example of AP dephrasing produced by a 22-year-old female subject from Sapporo. An inherently unaccented AP /hangaku de/ 'at half price' , which would usually be realized as an independent AP in read-aloud materials (ToBI Break Index 2), intonationally does not constitute an independent AP (indicated by 2-) and merges with the immediately following accented AP /uraretei'ru no o/ 'were being sold' as a single AP. Figure 11 describes the occurrence rates of AP dephrasing for the region/age groups, which are based on the relative frequency to the total number of IPs produced (i.e., the number of IPs involving at least one dephrasing occurrence relative to the total number of IPs produced). 15 The raw frequencies of dephrased APs are Shin-Hidaka Older (6), Sapporo Older (9), Shin-Hidaka Younger (39), Sapporo Younger (25), and Kagoshima Younger (35).
15. We tried to be as conservative as possible in judging the occurrence of dephrasing. For example, we excluded the compound nouns (e.g., /yoohuku/ /u'riba/ 'clothing department'), which were variably realized as either two separate APs or a single AP, depending upon the speakers. Although a great deal of individual variability can be observed especially within the younger groups (i.e., Shin-Hidaka vs. Sapporo and Kagoshima) in Figure 11 , it is evident that the speech of younger subjects in general is more likely to involve AP dephrasing than the speech of their older counterparts. Statistical analysis demonstrates a significant degree of differences in the number of occurrences of AP dephrasing between the two age groups from Hokkaido (F[1, 29] = 19.169, p < .001), and also indicates that no internal discrepancies exist within each of the age groups. Here again, the present phenomena involve regional variation to a statistically significant extent. Generally, the speakers in urban areas, regardless of their age, seem to be leading this potential change in progress. Sapporo subjects in general (19.9%) hold higher rates of AP dephrasing than Shin-Hidaka subjects (11.6%) (F[1, 29] = 4.682, p < .05). Kagoshima younger subjects (25.7%) appear to be almost as advanced as Sapporo younger subjects (28.4%).
Further investigation of greater AP dephrasing among younger speakers suggests a close link between dephrasing in various AP combinatory types (see Table 3 ) and the prevalent pitch flattening of unaccented APs. Table 3 lists seven combinatory patterns of AP dephrasing observed in the current database.
Types (1), (4), (6), and (7) are all resulted from the non-activation of lexical accents (H*+L) in inherently accented APs. In Type (1), for example, the lexical accent of an inherently accented AP /kutsu' mo/ 'shoes also' was not realized and that particular AP has become part of the immediately preceding accented AP Table 3 . AP combinatory types of AP dephrasing in the picture story-telling task /huku' ya kutsu mo/ 'clothes or shoes also. ' In a rather drastic case of Type (6), neither of the lexical accents of the inherently accented APs /ni'motsu o/ 'baggage OBJ, ' /mo'tte/ 'carry-GER' was realized and those APs resulted in formulating a single unaccented AP /nimotsu o motte/ 'carrying baggage' as a whole.
Figures 12 and 13 describe the distribution of combinatory types for the younger and older age groups, respectively. While it seems difficult to make direct comparisons of younger and older patterns considering that the latter group has too few tokens to quantify, we could still identify relatively shared patterns of distribution among the three younger groups from different regions in Japan. The majority of dephrasing in the speech of the younger subjects tends to occur in the AP sequences involving unaccented APs -namely, Types 3 (H− → H*+L) and 5 (H− : H−). In Type 3, the first unaccented APs (e.g., /hujinyoo no/ 'for women GEN') do not constitute an independent AP and tend to merge with the immediately following accented APs (e.g., /hujinyoo no kutsu' ga/ 'women's shoes SUB'). In Type 5, two adjacent unaccented APs behave like a single AP without any intonational break between them (e.g., /yoohuku no hangaku no/ '(sale) of half-price clothes'). In contrast, it seems more difficult to identify any shared patterns in the dephrasing of the two older subject groups. Interestingly, however, Sapporo older subjects are in the lead with respect to both these innovative types (i.e., 3 and 5) of AP dephrasing as in Figure 13 .
Variable uses of AP dephrasing by younger subjects also involve regionality. The speakers in urban areas (Sapporo and Kagoshima) in general appear to be leading in the innovative types of AP dephrasing (i.e., 3 and 5 in Figure 12 ). Type (2), on the other hand, is much more advanced among Shin-Hidaka subjects alone, regardless of their age (Figures 12-13) . We leave this dimension of the findings for future investigation.
The findings thus far seem to have much to do with our discovery of a consistent age-linked differentiation in pitch variability in the more spontaneous register referenced in Section 2.3 -that is, younger speakers' less dynamic (i.e., flattened) movement of pitch contours and its particularly strong association with unaccented APs. In other words, it is very likely that younger speakers, in general, inactivate unaccented APs (or make them less prominent), and such dephrased APs are more likely to be integrated with adjacent APs without any intonational demarcations. Moreover, this innovation could be considered to be a change in progress in Japanese prosody, given the fact that the speakers in urban areas, regardless of their age, tend to be in the lead. A follow-up study based on more systematic sample in the future might throw more light on the progression of this potential change in progress.
Finally, Figures 12 and 13 also demonstrate that it is very unlikely that accented APs are the trigger for AP dephrasing in a spontaneous mode of speech, contrary to a general catathesis rule in the phonological model (Beckman & Pierrehumbert, 1986; Pierrehumbert, 1980) . The rule predicts that the weakening of pitch accentuation (both H*+L and H−) tends to take place in an environment where accented APs precede other APs (cf. Pierrehumbert & Beckman, 1988) . It is then expected that AP dephrasing should be observed more frequently in this environment (Types 1 and 2) than otherwise.
Our spontaneous speech data, however, show that this is hardly the case. In fact, Figures 12 and 13 demonstrate that across the two age cohorts, the AP sequences in which H*+L precedes (Types 1 and 2) seem to be a relatively minor Figure 13 . AP combinatory types of dephrasing produced by the two older subject groups in the picture storytelling task prosodic environment that favors AP dephrasing. This finding supports Koori's (2007) claim that the weakening of lexical accents due to phonological downstep should be reinterpreted as register-specific (e.g., read-aloud speech) and not necessarily generalizable to more spontaneous modes of register such as conversations (cf. Umeda, 1982) . Based on the current results, we also contend that the outcome of analyses of a single style (or register) should not be blindly applied to other styles (or registers). Systematic accounts of multiple registers could be a valuable component of prosodic analysis.
Discussion and conclusion
While the robustness of age-linked variability is manifested differentially across distinct registers, relatively flattened realizations of sentential pitch accompanying steeper declination are largely identified in the speech of our younger subjects. The speech of older subjects, on the other hand, is characteristic of assured realizations of accentual phrases regardless of their accentual types (i.e., either accented or unaccented APs), leading to the dynamic movement of sentential pitch.
We initially suggested the possibility that sentential pitch flattening can be considered a nationwide change in progress based on past studies of loss (or ambiguation) of Japanese lexical accents as a recent general trend among younger generations and Sibata's specific comments on the flattening of overall pitch contours in their speech. The results of the present study (and our matched-guise experiments of social meanings of flattened pitch contours in Ota & Takano, 2007) seem to confirm the younger generations' general preference for the flattening of sentential pitch contours. Our younger subject groups, who come from both geographically and linguistically distinct communities (i.e., Hokkaido and Kagoshima), tend to share remarkably similar patterns of pitch variability.
The geographical origin of this particular prosodic change and the sociolinguistic implications, however, remain unspecified. Variable patterns of AP dephrasing involving unaccented APs in particular, which we propose as a potential linguistic change in progress, seem to involve regional discrepancies in terms of the progression of change, in that city speakers are likely to be more advanced than rural speakers.
It is rather obvious from a literature review that the observed regionality in the spread of the change may be closely linked to a long-standing nationwide change in progress -the obsolescence of local dialects in favor of the Tokyo variety norms (kyootsuugo-ka). A series of large-scale (both apparent time and real time) studies of Hokkaido dialects, for example, unanimously attribute the flattening of lexical accents among younger participants (under the age of 30) to the kyootsuugo-ka process (e.g., Inoue, 1981; NINJAL, 1965 NINJAL, , 1997 . In an intriguing contrast, the change can also be seen in other regions as unifying local dialects, as a form of linguistic maintenance of local pride or localness (Tokugawa & Sanada, 2001) through the formation of new dialects (shin-hoogen) (Inoue, 1985) . NINJAL's (1965) report on Hokkaido dialect speakers across three generations, for example, identified this bidirectional trend of change in the speech of high school students: one toward the common variety (kyootsuu-go) that is spoken in the Tokyo metropolitan area and the other toward new local features that cannot be traced back either to local dialects or to the common variety. The latter type of linguistic change seems to be linked to a preference for non-prominence (mu-akusento-ka): the flattening or loss of accentual differentiation in many of two-mora words investigated (NINJAL, 1965, p. 40) . Furthermore, the more recent NINJAL (1997) progress report also confirms that the kyootsuugo-ka process coexists with the emergence of a new dialect in lexical accentuation.
Whichever interpretation is more appropriate as a sociolinguistic generalization, larger-scale apparent time studies are vital and should involve finer age cohorts from broader varieties of both urban and rural dialect regions to obtain a reliable conclusion. It is also certain that any follow-up study should include systematic accounts of parallel data from speakers of Tokyo Japanese as the possible innovators to understand the processes of this potential linguistic change. Furthermore, not all of these observations should be interpreted as direct evidence for a change in progress that eventually leads to phonological changes in the language since the possibility of age grading (i.e., as our younger speakers age, they will not speak in flattened pitch contours) cannot be totally ruled out under the framework of the present study.
The present study also reveals that the observed pitch variability involves another important social correlate beyond the speaker's age and regionality. Our analysis of accented APs in particular demonstrates that Japanese women are more likely to exploit a dynamic movement of pitch than men in naturalistic language use in accord with previous studies of gender differentiation in Japanese prosody. Gender-linked variability has thus far been relatively understudied in laboratorybased studies of prosody in general. We hope that the current results will contribute to a better understanding of how variably but systematically speech prosody is exploited in everyday language use.
Finally, our sociophonetic approach to multiple registers has produced several significant consequences for describing the reality of variable pitch realizations and the changes that may be occurring in Japanese language use. The realizations of sentential pitch are found to vary in systematic response to different registers. As also demonstrated in several prior studies (e.g., Cohen et al., 1982; Umeda, 1982) , generalizations based on a single register or style (typically the reading of isolated sentences) cannot be blindly applied to other registers and styles (cf. Koori, 2007; Takano, 2008; Yaeger-Dror, 1996 , 2002a , 2002b ). In the current results, the readings of isolated sentences yielded the most noticeable differentiation between the age groups (Ota & Takano, 2014) , but in the other more spontaneous mode of speech (i.e., story-telling register), the age-linked patterns were still consistently maintained but became less salient. All of these gaps between the registers, however, are precisely what has been predicted in prior studies that share an emphasis on the necessity of multiple registers and styles for legitimate research on prosody.
The present study has also demonstrated that the systematic account of natural speech production, one of the empirical premises in variationist linguistics (Labov, 1972 (Labov, , 1984 (Labov, , 1994 (Labov, , 2001 ) is equally promising for describing linguistic variation and change in suprasegmental phenomena such as prosody. Our investigation of a naturalistic speech production task has succeeded in revealing several new dimensions in Japanese sentential pitch that would have gone undiscovered if research had remained concerned with artificial production tasks as the sole resource for analytical data.
It has been found, for example, that the flattening of sentential pitch specific to younger age groups is interrelated with relatively frequent dephrasings of APs in their more spontaneous, naturalistic mode of speech. We pointed out that the weakening and the resultant flattening of pitch involve qualitatively different mechanisms, contrary to the predictions of the phonological models based primarily on read-aloud speech. The weakening of pitch contours does not seem to be derived from the prosodic environment that is theoretically assumed to favor it by the phonological rule of downstep (i.e., the environment preceded by accented AP), but instead involves unaccented APs as a way of making inherently nonprominent features even further less prominent.
Contrary to our initial expectations, which motivated our exclusive focus on behavior of accented APs, it seems very unlikely that younger generations who manipulate excessive degrees of sentential pitch flattening will be defaulting lexical pitch accents of accented APs in spontaneous language use. Instead, it may be a likely change for us to watch for with regard to the future of Japanese prosodic changes that (at least in everyday language use) lexical pitch accents of accented APs will be maintained with a smaller magnitude of pitch movement as compared with prior generations, but, at the same time, dephrased unaccented APs will be accommodated increasingly to adjacent APs. Accounts of the causality of this linguistic constraint, however, certainly require serious investigation.
